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furt am Main, M. Lehrberger, 1932 v 1
(646p) 25cm M12	016296
Edited by A  Freimann
v 1, Judaica
Fnedberg, B Bet eked sephanm Lex-
ique bibliogiaphique de tons les ou-
vrages de la liteiature hebiaique et judeo-
allemande	imprimes et publics de
1475-1900 Anvers [Delplace, Koch]
1928-31 844p 27cm	016892
Legge, James Chinese classics with a
translation, critical and exegetical notes,
prolegomena and copious indexes In
seven volumes 2d ed , rev Ox , Claren-
don pr, 1893-95 5v in 8 fold maps
26cm	8951
v 1-2, 2d ed rev , 1893-95, printed at the Clarendon
press, CKfoid, v3-5, printed at the London missionary
society's pz in ting office, Hongkong, are a reissue of the
older ed with new t -p and imprint London, E
Frowde [n d ] (Errata not corrected)
The volumes originally planned were "to embrace all
the books in 'The thirteen king'," but v 6-7 were ne\er
published English translations of the Yih king and the
Li ki appeared respectively as v 16 and v 27-28 of the
series "Sacred books of the East " A translation of the
Hsiao king appeared in vol 3 of the same series
v 1, Confucian analects, the Great learning, and the
Doctrine of the mean, v2, The \vorks of Mencms, v 3,
The Shoo king, or the Book of historical documents
ptl The fiist parts of the Shoo-krng, or the Books of
T'ang, the Books of Yu, the Books of Hea, the Books
of Shang, and the Prolegomena pt II The fifth part
of the Shoo king, or the Books of Chow, and the in-
dexes, v4, The She king, or the Book of poetry ptl
The first part of the She-king, or the Lessons from the
states, and the Prolegomena ptll The second, third,
and fourth parts of the She-king, or the Minor odes of
the kingdom, the Greater odes of the kingdom, the
Sacrificial odes and praise-songs, and the indexes, v 5,
The Ch'un ts'ew, with the Tso chuen pt I Dukes Yin,
Hwan, Chwang, Mm, He, Wan, Seuen and Ch'ing, and
the Prolegomena pt II Dukes Seang, Ch'aou, Ting, and
Gae, \vith Tso's appendix, and the indexes
Orientalische bibliographic, 1887-1911,
1926 Berlin, Reuther, 1888-1922, 1928
v 1-25 22cm v 25, M44	016 89
An important annual bibliography, including books,
pamphlets, periodical articles and reviews in the whole
field of oriental studies—language, literature, geography,
ethnology, folklore, history, etc
For material before 1887 the following should be con-
sulted Zenker's Biblwtheca orientate, 1846-61, Wwen-
schafthcher jahresbencht uber die morgenlandischen
stitdten, 1859-81, Fnedenci, Btbhotheca onentahs, 1876-
83, Lttteraturblatt fur onentalische philologie, 1883-88
 Pinczower, E Bibliotheca judaica—Le-
braica—rabbimca P i n c z o w e r-Porges
Leipzig, Harrassowitz, 1931-32 6pts. in
Iv 21cm M10	016296
Paged continuously
Contents Judaica, 11, \on L Pirczover, Judaica,
t 2, \on E Pmczowe1*, Hebra ca et rabbiPiCa? 11-3, "von
E Pinczower und N Porges, Judaica, t 3, von N Porges
BIOGRAPHY
Dictionaries of biography are among
the most important and most used ref-
erence books in any collection, and e\en
a small library will need several books of
this class There are three main types of
biographical dictionaries (1) general,
(2) national or regional, (3) special class-
es, eg artists, musicians, etc Each of
these classes may, in turn be divided as
(1) general or retrospective, i e, not lim-
ited to any period, and (2) contemporary
In examining biographical dictionaries,
test them for the points enumerated in
the general instructions for examining
reference books, and in addition note
carefully whether there is any evidence
of what is called the "commercial" char-
acter about the book Unscrupulous
publishers will sometimes Include padded
or unduly eulogistic articles on compara-
tively unknown persons, with the ex-
pectation, or on condition, that persons
thus written up will subscribe for the
book The inclusion of such articles puts
the book in the "commercial" class and
casts doubt upon the authority of all
articles Such books are not necessarily
to be rejected if they happen to be the
only ones In their particular field, but
they must always be used with caution,
and they have no critical value
GENERAL
Thomas, Joseph Universal pronouncing
dictionary of biography and mythology
Phila & Lond , Lippincott [c!930] 2550p
28cm $12, 60s.	92001
As a first aid the most frequently useful of the general
biographical dictionaries in English Comprehensive,
includes men and women of all nations and periods,
including many still living, names from the Greek,
Eoman, Teutonic, Sanskrit and other mythologies are
also included Articles in general are brief, though there

